
Experts "Will Testify as to

the Condition of the White
Swan Mine.

Defens9 Begins the In-
troduction of Its

Evidence.

BALLIET'S TRIAL
IS NEARING END

Piles Cured Without the Knife.
Itching, Blind Bleeding or Protruding Pilta.

No cure, No Pay. Alldruggists are authorized
by manufacturers of Pazo Ointment to refund

¦ money where It falls to cure any case of piles.

Ino matter of how long standing. Cures ordinary

cases in six days; worst cases in fourteen days.
One application gives ease and rest. Relieves
Itching instantly. This Is a new discovery, and
i13 the only pile remedy sold on positive, guar-
antee, no cure, no pay. A free sample willbe
sent by mall to any one sending name and ad-
dress. Price, 60c. Ifyour druggist don't keep
it in sto*k send 50c in stamps and we will for-
ward full size box by mail. Manufactured by

PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louis, Mo., who
also manufacture the celebrated cold cure.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets.

SACRAMENTO, June 2.
—

Thomas Carroll, a
laborer on the Southern Pacific, -while asleep on
a sidetrack at Cisco last evening, was run over
by a locomotive and killed.

King Edward has received a messaage
from the Pope which conveys sincere
congratulations on the re-establishment
of peace in South Africa.

While London went temporarily mad in
a saturnalia of rejoicing over the news
from South Africa, the telegraph nerve
system of the empire throbbed respon-
slvely. From Canada and Jamaica in the
west, and from India and Australia in
the east, came messages of congratula-
tion and reports of local rejoicings. Gib-
raltar, Malta, Cairo. Bombay and Mel-
bourne each recorded the enthusiasm
with which the news of peace was re-
ceived.

King Edward has been the recipient of
a large "number of congratulatory tele-
grams from European sovereigns and
Princes; A message from Emperor* "Wil-
l?am is understood to have been of a
particularly gratifying character.

CONGRATULATORY MESSAGES.

Another feature of to-night's rejoicings
which reminded one of July 14 in Paris
was street dancing. Ordinarily "pubs"
and Illumination monopolize the bulk of
attention of the populace, but to-night
one could not but be struck by thethought that half of the people in the
streets were dancing to the accompani-
ment of pianos, organs, shrieking cor-
nets and twanging banjos. For hours it
seemed girls and young men, "well
dressed and respectable-looking people,
too, jigged, polkaed and waltzed to the
niusic ground out to them.

'* '-

'
With the approach o? evening the

crowds were augmented by those who
had been compelled to attend their dav
duties. Many of- the large business
houses and public institutions turned on
illuminations which had been prepared
for coronation time.

DANCING IN THE STREETS.

a jockey's, cap, and as such were sold
and worn by tens of thousands. Even
horses were made to don them.

'HAMILTON. Bermuda, 'June 2.—The
Boer jprisoners here are greatly .pleased
with the announcement of pe.acc in South

Joyous by Peace News.
Boers Detained on Bermudas Made

PLEASES THE. PRISONERS.

Thurston Gets Eight Years.
SUISUN, June 2.—Julius T. Thurston

was to-day sentenced to eight years in
San Quentin for the killingof Willie Viola
Rodgers, a negress, in Vallejo. Thurston
is 21 years of age and hails from Redwood
City. He enlisted in the Marine Corps
last December.

General Dewet signed for the Orange
Free State delegates because: Steyn nomi-
nated him "Acting President'-' '.on retiring
from the conference.

The last message of Lord Milne/ to
Chamberlain, June 1,,after the signing of
the peace agreement, mentions that
Steyn 1s name was omitted from the signa-
tures because, he was too ill.to come to
Pretoria, adding that he had' already
taken his parole." *• ;'¦•¦¦¦' '¦':'¦¦

' LONDON, June 2.—A Parliamentary pa-
per issued to-night gives the correspond-
ence preceding the peace agreement. From
this it appears that General Schalk-Bur-
ger (acting President of the Transvaal) in-
formed Lord Kitchener March 12 that he
was prepared to make peace proposals. A
month later the Boer delegates submitted
propositions. On April 13 War Secretary
Brodrick refused to entertain any proposi-
tion based. on tHe independence of the're-
publics. Subsequently President Steyn of
the Orange Free State and Generals
Schalk-Burger and Botha declared that
the Surrender of independence must be
submitted to the burghers in the field.
The British Government expressed sur-
prise at this attitude, but announced, itswillingness to accept the. Boers' surrender
on the same terms that Lord Kitchener
had previously offered General Botha, and
to give facilities for a consultation of the
Boer commandoes. On May 17 General
Schalk-Burger and Steyn informed Lord
Kitchener that the burghers assembled at
Vereeniging had empowered a commission
to negotiate peace terms, subject to ratifi-
cation af Vereeniging. -LordMilner, Lord
Kitchener and the Boer commission met
May 19. The latter offered to surrender
the independence of the republics as re-
gards foreign relations; to surrender partof,their territory and retain self-govern-
ment under British supervision. These
proposals were forthwith rejected* ¦ The
same day Lord Milner, General Smuts and
Judge Hertzog drew up a form of agree-
ment to be submitted to the conference at
Vereeniging _for a yea or nay vote. Thia
was very similar to the final agreement,
and with few alterations was approved by
Chamberlain, who, in givingnotice of his
approval, told Lord Milner he must inform
the Boers that unless it was accepted
within a fixed limitof-time the conference
would be considered -ended and his Maj-
esty's Government would not be bound in
any way by the present declarations. The
Boers asked to be allowed until Saturday
night to give an answer, and- the resultwas seen in the termination of- the war.

Agreement.
Correspondence Preceding the Peace

BOERS GIVE UP INDEPENDENCE.TACOMA, June 2.—Shingle weavers
went cut on a strike this morning and
all the mills in Tacoma are idle except
the Tacoma Cedar Company, which start-
ed with girls in the packing room. All
the mills expected to resume operation
this morning and the men were on hand,
but when they demanded the advancefieale of wages adopted by the Shingle
Wearers' Union last week, the millmen
refused to pay it. saying there was not
fKJfficlent call for shingles to justify pay-
ing higher wages. Then the men walked
out. About 200 men are effected by theRtrike.

Shingle Weavers on Strike. ¦

WASHINGTON, June 2.—Secretary
Moody has been informed of the findings
•of the court of inquiry which investigated
the conduct of the officers of the Chicago,
who were involved in the trouble at Ven-
ice some weeks ago. This came in the.shape of a cablegram from AdmiralCrowninshield at Castellamare. where lh"European squadron is now lying.The de-
partment deemed it well not to mak»public at this time the conclusion reached
br the court. The present belief is that
t£e officials have not seen fit to recom-
mend a court-martial, but in view of theclemency generously extended by theKingof Italy to the imprisoned officers it
is regarded as politic not to publish any
crTiclusions by the court that perhaps
might reflect on the Italian Judges and
the police officers cf Venice.

Navy Department Deems ItBest Not
. to Make ItPublic at Present

.'
-

Time.

REPORT OF THE COURT •

OF INQUIRY IS WITHHELD

One hundred 'and. sixty police officerswere transferred! -,from •the South Side
stations to.- the stockyards at midnight to
orevent tro'uble morning, if
is said, that the packing companies havebrought into Chicago several- carlpads of
colored'men^and. ithat, the mien' will beplaced at. work- to-m*orrow"

1

mt)rninR- if
this is done it'is thought; that- there may
be an outbreak irt the stockyards, and
the police are preparing to handle any
troubie that may result.' ;\-

"
¦• ¦;¦¦

g During t&e fighting, thirty-eight prison-
ers were taken "by the , poUce and
locked up.

In the fight at the Twelfth-street via-
duct, where the • police were severely
handled, ¦ Lieutenant .Moore was knocked
down and dazed by a stone. He recov-
ered'within a short time. George Froh-ling,-a- butcher, was knocked down and
his skull fractured. He is In a serious
condition. . ? V

The six prisoner's were placed In a pa-
trol' wagon and taken -to the Harrison-
street station after -.several fights with
mobs.

-
*.. ' .

Patrol wagons from the Central, Har-
rison-street, Twenty-second street. Cot-
tage Grove Avenue and Thirty-fifthStreet
stations were sent to the scene. The po-
licemen surrounded the wagons and
foutjht back the crowds. Slowly the at-
tacking- party gave way, and inthe scrim-
mage "the police- arrested six men, among
them Allen. Five patrol wagons were
detailed to accompany the meat wagons.
First the meat owners rescued the meat
from the muddy street, and then, under
heavy guard, drove to their places of
business.

A crowd awaited the wagons at the
packing plants and the drivers were hoot-
ed and jeered, but there was no violence
until the wagons reached the Twelfth-
street viaduct. There the crowds became
so large and so threatening that it was
deemed advisable to return the wagons to
the packing house plants. From aifew
hundred, the crowd had grown to thou-
sands, and after the wagons had been
turned back they could not be driven
through the masses. The three policemen
accompanying them tried to frighten the
crowd by a display of weapons, but while
the policemen were attempting to guard
two wagons each the strikers and their
sympathizers removed the nuts on the
axles and cut the traces. The strikers
clambered into the wagons and threw
the meat into the street. The three po-
licemen and the eight drivers, aided by
the owners of the shops, fought the mob,
but they were being rapidly overpowered.
Police Sergeant Mooney came to their
assistance. As he did so he was seen by
Edward Allen, colored. The negro, wield-
ing a razor, threw himself at the police
sergeant. The two grappled and fought
in the «mud until the colored man, it Is
said, had cut the sergeant twice on the
head. Allen was then pulled away by
another policeman. Mooney was taken
to a hospital. .His. Injuries are not fatal.

SERIOUS NIGHT FIGHT.
To-night another serious fight took

place at Twelfth and State streets. Meat
was being removed from the packing
house plants by two retail firms, Frohlin
&Hcppe and Kettinger & Hoffher. There
were six wagons belonging to the first
Itrm and two to the second firm. In'th«
atterncon the wagons had been loaded
and a police escort was secured to ac-
company the loads. The owners of the
butcher shops were with the loads to en-
courage their men and offer such assist-
ance as they could in the event of trou-
l)le.

Hundreds of factory hands were being
dismissed from the neighboring -shops.
Scores of heavily:loaded wagons drove up
and- in five minutes Haisted street was
packed and jammed with teams - and
wagons for four blocks. The crowd shout-
ed and jeered at the police when they at-
tempted to induce the teamsters to move
on. The police attempted a display of
force, only to arouse the crowd again.

Then stones were thrown at the police

and the rioters were clubbed and dragged
into patrol wagons.

Finally, after pushing and fighting for
a long time the police managed to get the
meat wagons to the barns and the doors
were closed. .* • . •

By the time the barns were reached the
anger of jhe crowd had grown to lever
heat. Anattempt was made to cross Hai-
sted street, but in less than a minute a
block had been formed which it took' two
hours to release. The trouble at this
point began when a Halsted-street car
stopped airectly on the crossing. The car
was filled with passengers on their way
ftom work.' Itwas a peculiar coincidence
that. just as the pacKing house wagons
approached the crossing the current went
off. Itwas said that the trolley wire had
been cut. ¦

'•
:

" -
•

the police started away the mob formed
again and although at a respectful dis-
tance they kept after the wagons until
they reacned the barns at Haisted and
Division streets. In this fightabout a doz-
en of the policemen were badly bruised
and nearly all of them had torn clothinir.Many more of the mob were badly used
up, but as they were all taken off by their
friends it is impossible to guess ,at the
number. \ •. ¦..•¦-

- -
¦ . !-.

Africa, though a few of the irreconcila-
bles are* sullen. Some of the Boers joined
in singing the. British national anthem
this morning.

The news of peace in South Africa was
communicated to the Boer prisoners in
the inclosures on Hawkins Island last
night. The prisoners were delighted and
received the news with great enthusiasm,
shouting, singing and hurrahing. Some
of them rushed wildlyabout, embracing
every English soldier they met, and said,
"Yesterday we were foes, but to-day we
are friends."

Drinks were served out to the Boers on
Hawkins Island and the rejoicing there
continued until a late hour.

The Boers on Tuckers Island also re-
ceived the news with great joy. When
the .fact of peace was communicated to
them the prisoners went fairly wild,
shouting and singing the folkslied and
other hymns until 1o'clock in the morn-
ing. At reveille the band -of the "Warwick
Regiment moved up to the Tuckers vlslan'3
inclosure and played "Auld Lang Syne."
"Old 'Hundred'* and "God Save the
King,"and in all of these airs the prison-
ers 1. Joined most heartily. Th'e peace news
was received by the prisoners oh the
other-islands here withsimilar manifesta-
tions of;joy. - ,,.

SYMPATHY FOR KRUGER;

Municipal Council of Paris Adopts an
Address.

PARIS, June 2.—The Municipal Council
adopted an address of sympathy with
Kruger, whose, "people have so valiantly
fought for right against might."

General Louis .Botha telegraphed to his
wife, who is at Brussels, yesterday that
he had signed the peace agreement and
would start fpr Europe. next month.

The Temps and the Journal des Debats
both, express satisfaction at the conclu-
sion of peace. The Temps, however, s-ays
it considers the situation in Cape Colony
to be grave and thinks itIs probably caus-
ing more anxiety to. the" British Govern-
ment than' the recent belligerent republics.

Kruger Remains Silent.
UTRECHT, June 2.—Since the news was

received here that -peace had been con-
cluded in South Africa, Kruger has de-
clined to receive visitors or express any
opinion on the subject. The other Boer
delegates are disappointed at the outcome
nnd are not inclined to discuss, the,mat-
ter. .

Pope Leo Expresses Joy.
ROME, June 2.—On receipt of the news

of conclusion of peace in South ,Africa
the Pope expressed his joy, adding: "I
hope to close my. eyes on world-wide
peace." • .
: NEW YORK. June 2.

—
Justice Scott in the

criminal branch of the Supreme Court to-day
set September 22 as the date of the beginning
of the second trial of Roland B. Mollneux, ac-
cused of the murder of Mrs. Kate J. Adams.

"
'His ¦Majesty's Government is . in«-

formed by the Cape Government that
its views regarding the terms to be grant-
ed to British subjects in Cape Colony, now
in the field or |who have surrendered or
been captured since April12, 1901, are as
follows: .With' regard to the rank and
tile, they should all, after surrender and
giving up their arms, sign a document
before the resident magistrate of the dis-
trict in ¦ which they .surrender acknowl-
edging themselves guiltyof high

'
treason,

and the punishment to be accorded them.

•' 'His Majesty's Government must place
on record that the treatment of the Cape
and Natal colonists who have been in re-
bellion and who now surrender will, if
they return to their colonies, be deter-
mined by the colonial courts and in ac-
cordance wtih the laws of .the colonies,
and any British subjects who have joined
the enemy willbe liable- to trial under the
law of that part of the British empire to
which they belong.. . ....•• • , ¦ ,

"'After handing the Boer delegates a
copy of the draft of the agreement Iread
them a statement and gave them a copy
Of it as follows: . ' .

After he had concluded reading the
peace agreemnt Balfour proceeded: .

'•There are certain points not dealt with
in

"
the document Ihave just read, and

which was signed on Saturday. There-
fore it-may be convenient ifIread a dis-
patch from Lord Kitchener to. the Secre-
tary of State, for War, dated May 3, as
fellows;

POINTS ARE EXPLAINED.

Halfour arose at 2:40 p. m. and announced
the terms of peace in South Africa, the
following being a synopsis of his state-

J
The burgher forces lay down their arms

and hand over all their rifles, guns and
munitions of war in their possession or
under their control. All prisoners are to
be brought back as soon as possible to
South Africa without loss of liberty or
property. No action to be taken against
prisoners , except where they are guilty
of breaches of the rules of war. Dutch
is to be taught in the schools if desired
by the parents and used in the courts if
necessary. Rifles are allowed for protec-

tion. Military occupation is to be with-
drawn as soon as possible and self-gov-

ernment substituted. There is to be no
tax on the Transvaal to pay the cost of
the war. The sum of £3,000,000 sterling
Is to be provided for restocking the Boer
farms. Rebels are. liable for trial ac-
cording to the law of the colony to which
they belong. The rank and file of rebels
will be disfranchised for life. .

ANNOUNCES THE TERMS.

TENSION IS OVER.
The tension was over, and when Bal-

fcur's statement was concluded every one
seemed glad of the opportunity for a
hearty laugh, caused by the Government
leaders humorous quashing of the sug-
gestion that the Commons adjourn in
honor of peace. Then the House. In

which even members could not find seats,

was emptied, and diplomats, Indian ra-
jahs in gorgeous robes, peers and peer-
esses and commoners and their guests
trooped into the lobbies, where general
congratulations followed.

Various objections to the peace terms
vere expressed, but they did not appear to
be very serious. "The Irish viewpoint was
that the Government had given up prac-
tically everything, and that the regula-

tions affecting the Cape rebels will be
done away with in consequence of the
King's amnesty proclamation. .

Embassador Choate did a lot of hand-
shaking and took part in the general con-
gratulations.

Chamberlain and Balfour 'both received
creat^vations as they walked to their
feats The lobbies arid waiting-rooms
were crowded with disappointed seekers
for seats, among whom were many. Amer-
1C

The period of waiting finally came to an

end Amid breathless silence, broken a
few seconds later by applause such as the
House of Commons seldom hears, Balfour

"tood Sn and announced the terms on

wh°ch the war in South Africa had been

Tided The reference to the Boers ac-
knowledging King Edward as their sov-
ereign made the hit of the day.

As the liberality !of the terms grew

r.l&iner the cheers on the Government
side of the House diminished, while the
opposition's satisfaction was proportion-

a$&SSU!?thi. the Irish members sat
impassive; though earlier in the afternoon
S had startled the House by a demon-

stration which at first was thought to be
in honor of peace, but which, it was dis-
covered was caused by the reappearance
in theHouse of William Redmond wno
has just returned from the United fatates.

RECEIVE -OVATIONS.

•mm- ONDON. June 2.—Not. in years
B has the House of Commons
B been co "thronged with such a

Jf brilliant ana enthusiastic aur
M dlence as when the First Lord

Of the Treasury and Govern-
ment'leader in the Hou3C. A.

J Balfour, announced this afternoon the
peace terms concluded with; the Boers
\n hour before tbe House met a large

crowd oil Whitehall vociferously cheered

the notable politicians, particularly the
Colonial Secretary. Joseph Chamberlain,

who walked unconcernedly from the Colo-
nial Office witha broad smile on his face.

Long before- the customary prayer the
galleries of the House were packed. Jo-
seph H. Choate, United States Embassa-
dor- Henry White, secretary of the em-

bassy Lord Rothschild and many mem-

bers of the Cabinet patiently waited
through the answering of^questions in the

House for the momentous announcement.
An unusually large <*^fil&M&**g,
i.i the galleries, and; behind, the ladies
grill aristocratic women-v were fclosely

packedU ••,¦•. /. r:

The Prince of Wales and the Duke of
Cambridge went to the House of Lords
to hear the peace statement of the Pre-
mier, Lord Salisbury. There was a large
attendance of peers and peeresses. Lord
Salisbury, before mentioning South Af-
rica, referred to the great loss which the
empire had sustained in Lord Pauncefote,
who had done more than any other man
to cement the union of the two great
Anglo-Saxon races, which is one of the
healthiest and most promising- indica-
tions of the times.

Lord Tweedmouth (Liberal) and Lord
Rosebery associated themselves with the
Premier's tribute.

Lord Salisbury then remarked that he
hoped the agreement on terms of sur-
render would bring the lamentable state
of things in South Africa to an end, and
proceeded to read the terms of the agree-
ment arrived at with the Boers. .

Lord Rosebery expressed his hearty, un-
stinted and unreserved congratulations.

LORDS ARE INFORMED.

ADMIRE LATE ENEMIES.
Sir Henry • Campbell-Bannercnan, the

Liberal leader. In behalf of the opposi-
tion, said," unbounded

-
satisfaction would

be Xelt througl&uritner-empire at./the vcon-
clusionot peape.fi/JPhey were unanimous
lntheir:Hdmirationiof.-,thfelr;-iate,eniemies,.
now'!their- "friends"! arid

'
iellowi'citizens,

whose, military qualities, tenacity of pur-
pose and self-sacrificing devotion to lib-
erty and

'
country had won them the re-

spect of the whole world, and, foremost
of all, •' the respect' of their opponents.
Every member offered congratulations to
the King1 and' the country on the thrice-
blessed restoration of peace.

Balfour having announced the Govern-
ment would take an early opportunity of
moving a vote of thanks to Lord
Kitchener and the forces inSouth Africa,
the members of the House of Commons
returned to their ordinary vocations.

provided they are not guilty of murder
or. acts contrary to the usages of civil-
ized warfare, shall be- that they are not
entitled for life to beregistered as voters
or vote inany parliamentary or provincial
council or municipal- election."

'With reference to Justices J of the
Peace, field cornets and all others who
hold official positions under the Govern-
ment of.Cape Colony or who have been
holding a position of authority, or who
have, had commanas in the rebel or
Boer forces, they shall be tried for high
treason before the ordinary courts of
the country, or such special courts as
may hereafter be constituted, their pun-
ishment to be left to the discretion of
such court, with the proviso that in no
case shall the death penalty be in-
flicted. The Natal Government is of the
opinion that the rebels should be dealt
with according: to the law of that col-
only/^'. ¦,

"These;. arrangements," concluded Bal-
four, "the-.Gpvernment has approved."

Brilliant and Enthusiastic Audience Crowds the House of Com-
mons to Hear Balfour's Announcement

All the cities and towns of the UnitedKingdom are giving vent to their Joy by"demonstrations, bonfires and illumina-tions, and, considering the crowds, ¦ re-markably few accidents have been' re-
ported. • :.

Tha.t London's hilarity was not entirely
confined to the lower classes of the city isshown by the fact that Lord Lansfiowne,
the I-oreign Secretary, who is probablyone of the most sedate members of theCabinet chartered a box at the Aihambramusic hall. As the Foreign Secretary
with his wife and party of friends enteredthe box, he was cheered by the people
present. Several members of the House
of Commons who were in the stalls anda number of society people cheered forthe popular secretary and joined lustily
in singing patriotic choruses. At the Ai-
hambra the display of a union jack rid-
dled with bullets and.other such incidentsguve occasion for repeated bursts ofcheering, and Lord Lansdowne and his
party thoroughly entered into the conta-gious spirit of the affair.

Special peace programmes were pro-vided at all leading music halls and atsome places the enthusiastic audience de-manced that the orchestra play -God Save
sta c

nS
"'

aflei" almost everv turn on the

. LONDON, June 2.-Kin& Edward nar-
rowly escaped what might have been a
eerious accident this morning. His Maj-
esty was driving to St. James palace
when a cab collided with his carriage.
The cab horse fell and lay struggling un-
der the royal vehicle. The Kingalighted
and ptood upon the pavement until mat-
ters were righted.
¦_ The King and Queen with Princess Vic-toria and Prince and Princess Charles ofOJer.rnark attended the production of
T),aI1;>;"e. at Covent Garden to-night.Their Majesties received an ovation from

by a Cab.
His Majesty's Carriage Is Run Into

KING EDWABD IN COLLISION

Continued from Page One.

FURIOUS RIOTIKGBEGUH IH CHICAGO

This evening as men were engaged in
clearing the wreck they found the body
of a man who is believed to have beeii
riding on the baggage car. He bore on
his body papers showing his name to
have been Ben F. Williams of Gunnison,
Colo. Another man riding on the blind
baggage had his shoulder dislocated. His
name is not known.

There were some remarkable escapes.
Engineer Matt Flaynn was carried down
stream over a mile by the swift current
and was fast losing his strength when
he was rescued by W. J. Riley, president
of the W. J. Riley Mercantile Company of
Carbondale, who put out in a boat.

The seriously injured are: Dr. C. G.
Cook of Sail Francisco, en route tor Ham-
burg, Germany; C. Serefzhjobsky, a noted
Russian scholar from Kazon College, Rus-
sia, returning home from a" trip around
the world. Both are badly bruised and
cut on the head and face from broken
glass, but willrecover. The damage done
to the two trains was but slight.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, Colo.. June 2.-
Dcnver and Rio Grande passenger train
No. 6, due in Denver at 7 a. m.,
with through passengers from the
coast, was wrecked one-half mile east
of Spruce Creek, or about thirteen
miles east of Glenwood Springs, at
10 o'clock last night, by colliding
with a huge bowlder on a sharp
curve at the edge of Grand River. The
engine jumped the track and sank out
of sight to the bottom of the river. The
mail car followed the engine, resting
on the .tender. It was nearly sub-
merged. The express car also went par-
tiallyinto the river.

DES MOINES, Iowa, June 2.—Two per-
sons were badly hurt and several others
slightly bruised in a wreck on the Chi-
cago and Northwestern at Otis, seven
miles from Cedar Rapids, at 1o'clock this
morning-. Westbound passenger train No.1
v/as en the siding waiting for eastbound
No. G to pass. The head brakeman of No.
1 threw the switch before the eastbound
train was clear, derailing the last sleeper
and hurling it against me engine of No.
1. Eight or ten people in the sleeper were
bruised, but only five

•
received injuries

of any consequence and only two were
seriously hurt.

WASHINGTON, June 2.—The United
States Supreme Court to-day declared the
right of a State of the Union to pass
laws excluding the body of a person go:ag
into a city or community which is quar-
antined. The case In v.-hlch this decision
¦was given is one which was brought
against the Louisiana Board of Health
by the owners of the Britannia, a Fren'.-n
steamer, which sought to land Italian im-
migrants in New Orleans in 1S9S. The city
then was Infested with yellow fever and
a quarantine was in force against it. The
Beaid of Health enforced the State law
authorizing exclusion from a quarantined
municipality, refusing to allow the im-
migrants to land. The owners of the
steamer took the case to the State courts,
where the decisions were against them,
.there was an appeal to the Vnited Statesfcuprcme Court, and it was prosecuted on
liie ground that the law is a violation of
the interstate commerce law and also in
contravention of the treaty of 1503 withtranee. The opinion of the Supreme
court was handed down by Justice Whiteend sustained the State law, on theground that until Congress takes thequarantine power from the States each
Mule is entitled to make and enforce itsown quarantine regulations. Justices Har-jan and Brown unite in a dissenting opin-

Says State Had Right to Ex-
clude People From Quar-

antined City.

Remarkable" Escapes From
Death Follow an Accident

'

in Colorado.

San Franciscan Among
the Injured in Wreck

in Iowa.

Justice White Renders
Decision in Louisi-

• ; ana Case.

COURT DECIDES
LAW IS VALID

TWODISASTERS
BEFALL TRAINS

GOVERNMENT LEADER ANNOUNCES THE CONDITIONS
UNDER WHICH THE BOERS GIVE UPTHE STRUGGLE

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 1902.

CZOMRADES:

Continued From Page One.

LONDON GIVES WAY TO WlLOEST uOY

Pcstofflce Inspector James O'Connell of
San. Francisco, B. T. Potter, ex-Postmas-
ter of Baker City, Or.; M. H. Rowland,
of.Marengo, Iowa, and others were re-
called and. testified this, morning. J. M.
Tignor, of Des Moines, 'one of the mem-
bers of the company that owned the
White Swan mine, was called by the Gov-
ernment in. an effort to impeach the tes-
timony of Rosendale, but most of the tes-
timony of Tignor was ruled out on the
ground that it had not been sufficiently
proven that he was a mining expert, and
capable of judging of the condition of the
"White Swan.

A number of witnesses were recalled by
the Government this morning, including
Miss Young, Balliet's clerk in the San
Francisco office, who testified early in the
case. She among other things
to-day that Balliet told her he paid $150
for a sealskin cloak for^Gertie Henderson,
a variety actress, and also bought her
rings and a sunburst of diamonds. This
is testimony the "Government has sought
allalong to introduce to show that Balliet
squandered hundreds of dollars of money
paid over

'
to him by the White Swan

stockholders.

DES MOINES, Iowa, June 2.—The Gov-
ernment rested its case against Letson
Balliet at 1o'clock to-day and this after-
noon the defense began its introduction
of evidence. Counsel for the defense
stated that the mining experts would be
placed on the stand first to testify as to
the condition of the White Swan mine.
Their evidence will be much. the same as
that given by O. M.Rosendale last Friday
to the effect that the White Swan couM
easily be made a paying property.
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The Great Medicine tor Build-

ing Up Weak and Sickly

People in Summer.

Paine'sCelery
Compound

RESCUES A LADY FROM NER-
VOUS BREAKDOWN.

The surest and speediest banisher or
disease and sickness known to medical

men is Paine's Celery Compound.

The peculiar virtues of Paine's Celery

Compound enables it toreach all the cen-

ters where disease is working;it quickly

banishes all pain and trouble.
At this time Paine's Celery Compound

is a veritable boon to every nervous,

weak and debilitated man and woman.

The ailments and diseases that have held
people in bondage and suffering up to the
present can be permanently banished by

the use of a few bottles of nature's lifcj

giver and health builder. Mrs. Mamie
Goukler, No. 668 Thirty-ninth street. West
Philadelphia. Pa., who sufTered for

months from severe nervous afflictions,

writes as follows:
"Ibeg leave to add my testimony to tna

wonderful good Paine's Celery Compound
has done me. Some months ago Iwas

troubled with a general breaking clown

oi the system. 1Iconsulted a physician

without avail, and upon the auggestion of
Mr.• John A, Coin, who Ibelieve is a liv-
ing example of your wonderful curinar
medicine, Ipurchased two bottles of your
Compound, and Imust say that Iim-
proved wonderfully since the first dose.
My nervousness has left me entirely an«l
Iam now feeling better than Iever did.
jYou can rest assured that Iwillnot heSl-
jtate to recommend your wonderful medi-
cine to my friends who may suffer from
nervousness in any form."

STATEMENT
OF THE

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
„ OP THE—

ThuFingia
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF ERFURT. GERMANY. ON THE 31ST
day of December, A. D. 1901. and for th»

year ending on that day, as made to the In-
surance Commissioner of thO State of Cali-
fornia, pursuant to the provisions of sections
610 and 611 of the Political Code, condensed
as per blank furnished by the Commissioner.

CAPITAL*
Amount of Capital Stock, paid up

la Cash $450,000 00

ASSETS.
Real Estate owned by Company.. $463,235 CO
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages.. 8,026,471 0O
Cash Market Value of all Stocks

and Bonds owned by Company.. l,S38,022 23
Amount of Loans secured by

pledge of Bonds. Stocks and
other marketable securities as
collateral 953,299 T7

Cash in Company's Office .... -4.846 01
Cash. In Banks 38^.103 9J
Interest due and accrued on all

Stocks and Loans BS.134 19
Interest due and accrued on Bonds

ar.d Mortgages 6, 67S el
Premiums In due Course of Col-

lection 214,708 8fl
Bills receivable, not Matured.

—
taken for Fire. Marine. Life,
Accident. Burglary and Plats
Glass Risks 4S5.&45 S3

Due from other Companies for Re-
insurance on losses already paid 129.215 .73

Due from Life Insurance Com-
panies 221,356 73

Total Assets $12,814,811 09

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and unpaid |
Losses In process of Adjust-

ment or In Suspense $237,190 00
Losses resisted, including ex-

penses
'

Gross premiums on Fire Risks
running one year or less,
$ ; reinsurance 50
percent 743.337 70

Gross Dremiums on Fire Risks
running more than one year,
$

—
; reinsurance pro

rata JI ?£*?S
Gross Dremiums on Marine and ,

Inland Navigation Risks.
$ ; reinsurance 100
per cent • • 4,500.10

Gross premiums on Marine
Time Risks. $ ; re-
insurance 50 per cent ..J:

*

Liabilityunder other Branches. . 9,776,220 29
Cash dividends remaining unpaid 235 00Pensiqn fund of Company's em-

ployes ••
•••••••.¦. 120,107 4(1

All other Liabilities 516,324 29

Total Liabilities .$11,402,014 8«

INCOME.
=====

Net cash actually received for
Fire premiums $1,529.S44 72

Net cash actually received for
Marine premiums 21,823 S3

Received for interest on Bonds
and" Mortgages .• 322,133 47

Received for interest and divi-
dends on Bonds, Stocks, Loans
and from all other sources 90 8S9 6»

Received for premiums of other
'

• Branches 1,877 661 83Received from all other sources.. 52]601 7<>
Total Income $3,694,961 07

EXPENDITURES.
=====

Net amount paid for Fire Losses. $812 274 nt
Net amount paid for Marine .

Losses • 32 03** 13
Dividends to Stockholders 120.000 ca
Paid or allowed for Commission -\^."~.

or Brokerage 553 256 frl
Paid for Salaries, Feea and other

charges for officers, clerks, etc. 324 S43 41
Paid for State. . National and

'
Local taxes 29 "74 so

All other payments and expendi-
tures 1,084.729 87

Total Expenditures $2,056,411 58
Risks and Premiums. Fire Risks. Premiums.
Net amount of Risks

written during the
year X $927,268,619 52.S2S 40C 7«

Net amount of Risks ¦

•°-<>.™o «s
expired during the
year 8S4.587.627 2,237 793 CS

Net amount In force
December 31. IDOL. 692.540.C70 1,474,457 R2

Risks and Premiums. Mar. Risks.! Premiums. •¦

Net amount of Risks ,"•¦;.. *,;. •
-¦

¦written during the
year I$33,034,284 $43,018 "X

Net amount of Rlsksf ¦r~.«ior»
expired during the
year 19,278,408 42 543 »7

Net amount in force. December 31. 1901.. 14.021.70C 21,923 05
DR. MAX LUDEWIG. Manager
CARL SCHUMANN. Secretary

Subscribed and sworn to "befor© me, this'ntJi
THOS'. EWING MOORE. U.S. Consut

VOSS, CONRAD & CO.,
Managers,

San Francisco.

.^^f%. A $2° Belt

-vl'^a humbug. It cures wlth-
y5^*w" ou^ medicine. Not sold¦*•» by druggist3

- No dis-
counts. Free by mall on receipt of price.
Circulars free. Ask for the "Dr AlfienElej-
tricBelt." Call or address PIKRCE EL.EC.
TRIG CO.. 2O« Post st. S. F., or SS \V.
Twenty-fourth st.. New York.

Weekly Call, $1 per Yea?

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND.

I- ing—the advent of June means <that summer is here. |
' There are advantages inbuying your straw, hat at |

cur store; the first and foremost advantage lies in the I
fact that we sell hats at much lower prices than exclu- I'
sive dealers

—
our hat department is only a part of our 1

large business. Another advantage comes from our |-
large assortment : •

, .1
Different shaped Fedoras at $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 |

and $3.00. |j§- . I
Yacht shapes at 50c, 75c,

;
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00. g

Ladies' and men's yacht shape rough straw hats I
with three thickness brims, very swell, $1.00 each.. I
, ..Dunlap straws in. yacht shapes for ladies/ men and |

boys, cost you $2.00 anywhere else, $1.50 is our prire. 1
'

v . Cut'Of-iown orders filled—write us. |

718 Market Street AT i
'-. -- v <•' .¦-¦-. ¦-¦¦ :-¦. • ¦-•¦¦¦¦- -'

¦•¦¦ -,,. ,.;:.;-|;
• n—>^—BMgfcniii ini»n^mmitfjm—

—
na

¦ ADVERTISEMENTS.

When youare all tired out,
feel wealL sleep does not rest
you, and your appetite is
poor,

Hor^jford9^
Acid I

PkospRade I
¦willrevive your strength, in- B
duce natural sleep, improve H
appetite, and restofo nerve g..
power. It strengthens the H
entire system, curing, the B

'

i causes of Headache, Indiges- 1
i tion and Debility. p

- '
Contort*! mb« •¦rnr7 GZ5IHSZ jiactat* '

H
'*'

IiTii^m!'
***J'""^

"*'-.n:-.<: ~-«fiV*-*''*~M~-**^tlGfrjc$

Thia signature la oa every box of the gezratnV

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet* ?.
to > remedy that eures » cold lavoe Omj*


